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Dear Parent / Guardian,
Uniform Consultation
I am writing to thank all of those who completed our recent uniform consultation exercise
online and to let you know the results of the Governors’ meeting.
Over 120 views were taken into account and all of the individual comments left were
considered. In light of the majority opinion, the Governing body has decided to change the
school uniform from September 2015.
The new school uniform (pictured overleaf) includes a navy blue blazer, grey trousers or
skirts and a new “House tie”.
The uniform will be phased in and the following table provides the details.
Current Year
6 (Next years Yr 7)

New Uniform Compulsory from:September 2015

7

September 2016 – When they are in
year 9

8

September 2016 – When they are in
year 10

9

Not compulsory – Current uniform may
be worn until the end of their time in the
main school.

Notes:Black Blazers, old ties and
black trouser / skirts will not
be permitted
The new uniform should be
purchased when old uniform
has been outgrown. If the
new uniform is worn it will be
with grey skirts / trousers
only. Black will not be
permitted with the new
blazer.
The new uniform should be
purchased when old uniform
has been outgrown. If the
new uniform is worn it will be
with grey skirts / trousers
only. Black will not be
permitted with the new
blazer.
The new uniform may be
purchased if desired. If worn
it will be with grey skirts /
trousers only. Black will not

Prifathro – Mr. S. Ellis, B.Sc., N.P.Q.H. – Headteacher
Dirprw y –– Mrs. L. Lloyd – B.A., N.P.Q.H. - Deputy Headteacher

10

Not compulsory – Current uniform may
be worn until the end of their time in the
main school.

11

Not applicable

be permitted with the new
blazer.
The new uniform may be
purchased if desired, if worn
it will be with grey skirts /
trousers only. Black will not
be permitted with the new
blazer.
Not applicable

Please note: If the new uniform is purchased before the compulsory date then it should be
worn in its entirety e.g. with grey trousers or a skirt. A mixture of the two uniforms will not be
permitted.
The supplier of the uniform will be a local business “Sarah’s Embroidery” who are based on
the industrial estate in Penley opposite the school. The school has also received
sponsorship to set up a “hardship fund” to help with the cost of new uniforms in cases of
financial difficulty. Details of how to order the uniform and the hardship fund will be sent home
over the coming months.
If you would like any further information or to discuss this or any other matter, please contact
me on the above address.

Yours sincerely

Simon Ellis
Headteacher

